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-..'• ~.' -for tts Old Muter,.

....' . . ^•''' - "; . I. ietho old lecolotUdector-
' .f .5..,....;'''. 1:-'' - 1_,...„' : 1.. ionovllle444 I._.14 b7n'''DYSiablloWti with spaniel-like I,docility.

tii1' gofr ' iiiiiing class of the Bondy'

ISB011':.htils;erebitterriropptmod to:the with
~7 ',,k, '10440nmst prescribed in the President's

eiTraStallen- of, Amnesty. Soo;What the
Ilitt -lt'Poifseyeonthe iabjea ~'•vi.~:telfitli hers and there, anhull lest es-

: .......- r:;• -'„i.."- tiepteli theMen 'WhO:weal& 'the oath
1-andbe *Bowed to vote-would; the week-

estsad least energitio parent !thepapa-
bitten_ ~. Theportion °tamEon ern peel&glz. -•-wilit 'boos thtWet eharsseteri' ea are, the best

.ir ~,,
-•- ,-;.; "MSto 'Deem and took Vile isieratscf

''......5,- - ..ths -Stets ei the min's, ereprecise!" Weeobo .
• f '---, "would kiiektded bids,* ledeeitb.:'-

It the editor's, object had been taexprem
• ,- - his sympathy thr traitorsandarmedrebels,

.. ' if hiked tat down to Writ* out afall eon.
_ .. . ,

.... . ,;fettalen of all 'that we ever charged npra.,
. . . . ... .

... his party of-basetnestrienoy to es mat'
,

. whom it InVeitedWiik'ptiwiii to tar the'
Union to piece; it he had sea about to

I. . ' • .SWeit eitecietrifthat initigint sycophancy
Whichingated those arrogant wretches-with,
arid, aid luabition so berondiess that they
Went mid, he maid not Imresucceeded bete

, .:.
....,_

... , ....,
..

ter east he has donee the alierve~aph:
.

-,. •- -: ' •-!--Bei how contemptuously he talks of the
,'' loyed min ofthe Boathe—the .artan who own
171 ' fewer noslaves, bat who cam their bread

by honest indeuttry, by the labor of their
owe hinds!. He' Calls them "the weakest
and least energetic portion of thepePula-
tiont" and then see what he lays of the
slaveholding,,ruling class, theeelass who

.„,regard labor as diahoneraide,..and wile call
the working men of the Birth" mud-sills."

. - . . Yetthis:can calls himself. a dorm-rat/
But to say that the non-elaveholders of

..-- ~. ',. the Bouth—euch, for example as the noble
loyalists of East.Tenneseee, who have sat-

- •-• -'-.,'.. fered an d dared mere for the Union than
,

...--, 1! ' , ' any-other, comtounihy in the country—a
-,.....--_ class of whom Governor Jolt:tyros, 'of that

Sties,' and Parson Baowittow, are repre-
l' • -.',- sentative men—aro "the weakest and halt
~,---- -.energetic portion or the population" is

1 . -,,... limply a lie. That they have lens boon
wronged and alinied,-end deprived of their
lest rights, aridpriviileges, and weight in
social andpolitical lifo,is very true; but
they tire, OStartlieleis,a bravo, hardy, and

- ,- surged° clam% and ,now they era begin-
- . . . .

• begin-
ning to assert. their just power; and when
third*bet case the ruling class, asthey. soon

.
. . ~" will, good-bye toslaverh-trismon.' and cop,

. ... , ..- peilesd- dentooraoy. This rho Post knows,
'...,,';'„ .4 ,_

andhenceifs Tgs.

77....„. Poiathe Post wish Meltebask therebels
into the ttniton4ith-all theirenmity to our

---,BON; Constitution-andflag, without even
inoath offatality.? Wefreely. admit ,that

: . theywould make very gasd members of its
._

..

~ . . ,

~...:' '.
..

- party, and we doubt,not but that the poor
copperheads would be irrinjoyed to have
their old masters back again; but Wield
they make good or safe citizens ? Thiek
ofJetEDevil orTeamsreturning, justas

~.. - ". - - '-, their ars, to the Benats, and. think '' of the
II& Ibsen& Southern men as have stood

...,. . . .emptisflag oftheir country through all
'`thisterrible -rebellion would have under

...,

therestored rule ofsecessionists andrebelk
Bat will the Alt tell ue Why anymenu'

the Sonthjicept a fewethanol' high grade,r .• -,..,,, . ,
_

-need be ailloludedby.the test.:oath,7'! " Is li~,';'..c.7--..-• .-
-

• thaw anything:ln thak,cath...of which any
'-.- ' honestman need be either afraidorashamed?

Itao Whet !BIZ Ifany;Man whotakes it
hasat any time 'taored the rebellion in

,'---: ..-

- ''..--, - • '..any arshi it las :oteitession - that he was
_.

wronging* doing , and it is a promise that
' he will do wrong in that way AO more. Per-

. ' ''' haps the Poet :regents such conditions as
_ ...

, , ''-• ' too hounilleist4t.„o its haughty,old masters.
Well, well, ifthatbs so, let them stay ent
The comatrycan do, very well without them,

' even if the copperhead dimeeriej cannot.

L ' ..--:. '1 - Weknow verywell the.t. that party Wadi°

mtlem-thlee choiceoldeLemOcritte, who are

now at the head- -of tho rebel government.
antlisalinies;arths gotback -again, with..
their old principles and . theii."nigvara"

t, We know that it is impossible for the

11' upititecati" to ' survive the death ofBk.
very; .end St isequally liipossible for thews

i-. - •
metwho "are the best fitted to govern," to

• : - . .-- dosoafter thtty shall.have heels deprived of
. ~. . .the only thing that ever gsve- titiM any im.

. . • - parlance.. The country, it is true, eon and
.will be crverned ,very well after slavery

~-andaristectacy 'shall have ceased to exist;
~

',.. ,but'slairim copPerheadiam in thong days 1
-. '

-.

' This is whit troubles the Pohl. .

. Report of;Jeff- Darts!Body Reruns
:Our Washington dispatches eve already

given the More important:sisfatents made
by: hat Datunsos, the negro body servant
of Jutpeers. who recently made his es-

,

capefrom Richmond to Witehiugion, where
the.information of which he is the bearer

teemed of such ireportance aSte hate
.17:..;!-.riecupled many hour/ of the attention both

of Gen.Rarsrmt7 and;of the Secretary of
War':,_After all, theprat interesting ofWs,
ititementa ls that the weakness
of viii army,when Means aide LU tits
advertise. movement. Ittams Liu hid but
80,000 men to, atutftoututtbst, lied to the
-whole Army of thuPateatsci The follOwing
additional iteme;however; will interest onr

= Theenpolsroof ofhePresident's house
Rite badly, he Bays, so that daring there.

• - -cant Isla steno &fib* tubsfrom the Ilion-
had to betaken, up to Dave theailing

dee lowa liars.' illsDavis, who often
says,that If th ey. bad known how it was
icing; they never would hays left Wash-

", figton with birTnonsent,wu Mama
-•,--3110'irtattentiontoths atia4 of theroocand

seated him to tend te-the „ enforces.tees

and--have ifrepaired. Muse
Daviskteld hts -grownvetyl:petulentAnd Ir-
Mattisof jata,keplitd: reckon.we swill-
bs'.oat of, ibis another rota, 1101131
Don't -fees yourself and me- about these

Re soya that: Jetersontr ea" "Dsvit, ie7pilleste
-Oonveastion, „telunreservedin„arging the
abandonment of Virginia, ara line ef
leasno longer tenable. Thithihis lead
41r. Davis, is-antersation_with confides-
tintmadam of the trestle& Government,

• declarefrequently that Virglois bal arren• -nied:forill itsu worth,that it Did red
!shield of immense tab**fen g of
*sanitation* of warfront tits sloe and
Akittos. Staten,whiek-were the,heart. and

140of Uts sew gasuntsest.. StepsMbeen steady' tesitse onvarious pre-
' ilig°'l4:4llllrioslittir itllintte ll"leabl 44 Ittr..•14 se__

breed
co

ana. Weeding' no women
Islo.liidattedillol looPl4Wl4 1"4124'

'ruin 164eiergls, which
• gge-Darla dalarai to be the nest bate of

„' anattkots .7.Bat Rett.--Lece, whom Jimde-
lease 14 looking vary elkielth hilt Air

paremptoriti-Sppaied' istsuslassens-et Virginia, andde:
damthst,Virginia intik» -6111 lay &TA
dabas if their Statebe give ap to thebloodiest:talkie• Thenot hone salsa to Colombisi•

• Sontkflaroline,bate someelly inGeoigta.-
JbnkqM gintleswa ask Mt.Davis at ohs

... 4.labik,lbtertr Alssauder.Suiplitai
his sot 'attended Convent this seesiosi

• sad*lb Wait not kin
i_fof kyear.: -5-Dav
itited Mr. Di.

lilo!Ifflue Vatit AMC-
replied, bat kid4agd.,thst Dha

~ ::

~..-I'=s£~Xt.~v.,r..Ji~tx,.—.~e~~e~~.-,-~".;•.^-~.v~.o..."^.L:,C'_~~^.'~":.e~tre.s:.v;r~r'.r.~.w.n,...~~----..,«-~i

-ketdfflintto Ettrepe^l*had not thoughtIt
Wortlywhiletto Inquire What hadbecome of

'; ••

ficeisipinied fDsvis_ in his Vilest
tone wound ineConfedersey, alutdeseribet
thefollowing scene as having occurred os
the summit ofLookout Mountain. Lookin g
down one bright day from the lofty ems.
menu commanding a clear view into four
States,antis very distant slew lute a fifth,-
DIMS law the Yankees beneath his feet,
- across the valley, working like beavers on
their forWlcatlons..• "1 have them now,"
said he, "in just the trap I set for them."
To which Lieu. Gen. Pemberton, who wu
sitting on horseback • beside him, replied,
"Mr.Davis, you are Commander-ln•Chle4and you are here. You think the enemy
are in a trap, eta can be captured by vig-
orous usnult. Ihave been blamed for not
having ordered a• general attack on theenemy -whew. they were drawing around
their lines of oiremmvellation at Vicks-
burg. Do yen now order an attack upon
those troops down there bolow as, and I
will set you mylife thatnot one 0-11
man of the attuking column will ever come
back Mr= that valley, except as a pris-
oner." ' • •

When Darla ins ,piceing through North
Carotins, he only stopped at Wilmington to
conialt with Gert. Whiting. While there he
'wag primed' by a numerous delegation of
Confederstecace-holdento stop inRaleigh
lbreetienkation with Gm. Vance. This he
angrily declined. It appears that the
heath of Mr. Davie is rapidly breaking
down under Ms westraligy attacks, Inse
much that he can no longer me his only
good eye by candle light. lie continues
his, oldhabit after dinner of stretching
himself on _the carpet before the ere in a
rOoin otherwise enlightened, and It is fast
becoming dangerous for any one to ap-
proaotthlm.

Always of a siohnt and fretful temper,
he is becoming mostly nonrated byhis
misfortunes,sad Jim describes one
comition as flinging about the chairs and
furniture when so disturbed. About four
weeks ago a pistol exploded in his room
when he was-loadingIS ,and the whole fam-
ily righted up, feeling confident that, as
they bad long decided, ho had committed
suicide.

Jim nye that Mrs. Davis, in conversa-
tion with tousle friends, freqitently mike
of the Confedersoj as hopeless, and is loud
in regrets for the !cot pleasures of With
iogton.

There is noforage except to the &Mesh-
sippi Department, and the allowance for
Mr.Davis' two horses is twoquarts of 1:4112

each per day, on which, says Jim, they are
growing thin. Not long ago Mr.Davie re
celeed a present of twentyturkeys, the food
for which now comefrom the corn rations
of the quadrupeds, itutkiug them atilt thin-
ner. A turkey, taya Jim, hats the family
thres days—roasted or boiled the first day,
cold he stext,,and hashed, tee third.

Mr.Davis re 171417.111 Doltompsny—has no
wine in his seller, but biefeeserat kegs of
brandy sent from blot:tads runners atWit-

, mington. Jim says that Mr. Davis told him
I that the Yankees batikilled all the people
whom they found on his ,Ilississippi plan-
tation, and that they wore all hand lying
piggisty pigglety in a bole, their legs end
arms out off, and, Weems cases, theirheade
bloody and beaten, protruding from the
ground. Jim saysDe believed this story,
until one of his fellow- is, whocould
read, told him it Was a lie to deceive them.
Then Jim determined to leave.

When he did leave he was hidden In a
hole In the earth a.. Chula City for three
days before be was found by his wife, the
Last (mete eleve owned by Mr. Davis in the
Presidential Manelon. Jim wore an over-
eat, and in it the autograph name of Mr.
Davis, and the data 1660. "Lime do you
keeplour coat so good?" we asked him.
Re answered; 00h, golly, MassaDavis gave
it to me a rar ago, and Iknew I might.
neverget another, eo I took care of. it."
Ile had on his feet net but very imam

brogans of untannedleather, which "Massa
Davisgot from the quartermaster, and be
told 'me to take care of them for they coat
VA"
-The utmost dletreesprovalls in Richmond

for food, Uteri not being more than two or
threebeam killed in the city per day for
private consumption. Fresh beef was

about $4 a ',pound when he left. For a
string of three urea, writhing lam than a
pound 01111h, he paid .$l2 Oysters were
$25 a quart,u they could only be obtained
In the night onaccount of the Yankee oo-
citpation of, the .7aucal River with gun-
boats. •

Rebel Plum arid Profeeta—Lengstreet
to be Removed from Ole Command—
Kirby Smith Appointed In Rls Plate
—Plan-of the Rebel Army In East
Tennessee.
A letter from a Washington correspond.

ent of the New Tork rriEwar, who claims
.to speak on good information regarding
rebel designs, hat the following:

"It has been decided that Longetrest
shall be recalled from Rest Tennessee, and
placed at the head of a new army which is
to hare its basis at Suffolk,and operate on

the south side of JuanaRiver, in expects-
don of an attack on that tile by the Union
forces.

Kirby Smith, wet aequaln!ei with the
ground now occupied by Longetrait and
with the people of Tennessee—which de-
partment he commanded when Tennessee
was under rebel rue—has bean appointed
in his place. The ch, ice of theRebel Gov-
ernment hes beau determined, it is said, by
the popularity which Kirby Smith enjoys
in all parte of Tennessee where the rebels
contemplate, as I have, old( Soo, a gnat
molementfor text Spring It is also snr-

misedthat their army now located at Hodg-
enville, having been advised thata strong
body ofKentucky troops were advancing
to reinforcing-so:Sala,has been ordered to
move southward in the direction of Nash
Title, as a preliminary step to Its junction
with Polk'nforana As this movement un•
00T021 the Tennessee and Virginie Roil
lOW., Early hiebeen advised to keep oboes
Fleeted' in that direction, by defending the
appr aches of the Shenandoah Valley.

I The advance of the rebel army-In Weet
nnd South Tensersee,withougir anarticle
Offaith among most of the „Richmond poll-r Galena, is not, I apprehend, so certain es
.people- affect to believe. I am, on the con-
trary, @seared thatLongstreet or his 'no-

r:awes- have no ides ofso soon giving up
the safe position he occupies for one not
presenting the semi-advantages. It may
be even doubted whetherhe nil*ilfeel strong
anough:to

either in
venture un atesr-

peditian Tennessee orKentucky,
wherehe has a thfouand chances toone to
be surrounded and captured. It is far
more probable that his army, now located
brkledgereville, is there for the purpose of
thrsiutning the Musks of GeneralGreet, of
interrupting-hie communications, and of
cutting off his supplies, and for that alone,
until he feels strong enough to march up.
on Knoxville, and take that city. Until

- this is done thellsbel army in East Tames.
see Is simply to remain an the defensive
All its efforts at pcsent are to prevent
Knoxville from being reinforced and sup-
plied. Theattack epeeour train at Charles.
tee, in which he wasreplied. that of Mar-
tin at Talbot's Station, and that of Vanes

Mar-

a Mossy Greek, ba which the litter was
made 'prisoner,are al nnialstakable indi-
cations ofone slid thetrams design, the cap.
turs.alliaixrdllL

itiMedd WI, Muni. be astonliking to see
therebel army In Mast Tennessee march
before lent Oh theadditionalreiwnforce-
matteit has recently received,: upon the
latter city, and attempt to carryit by
storm. Indua; Ike critical *Won in
which Longstreet is now placed.lorbide
him to stay long in a patsies staled" As
Tkeßichmond-Dispstekof:tbei 20th bat,
nye, everydaynt in laical*adds -to
hie weakness, and increases hi.. danger.
Tleeekas hetle between twollnio armies,
one of 'Moir, Pat gathering at Cumber-
land Go4ie only salting for reinforce-
studs to march upon him. ...teuptreet has
no otheraltsenatire than to push forwardupon;Knoxville or. to fall back the
Tennessee.and- -VirginiaBeiiraal which
Lis justteen put in sunlit:Warderby the
sparing tbs.W.asuP the

'yfusaipalther.- Sot aa a masa at the
pieseistwent Would materially - disturb

Okiofopesti" tf, not dogtrot his
ireetisk:tha-probabillti is ,theit hewill

tVatai irant•saameast.laffailiata fall.tapk:try the adfalaa,
.ttseab*.farear,

Senator amen,* tetent-Vste.Speaking of Mi. COW .ifrrecent:*ote
Mr. Somosa'aresolutiain the -meet Sea-
'star BAYARD, Of-Delaware, the railadel—-
phla Evening Bulletin very justly remarks:

Mr. Backslev, of this State,was of course
In the opposition; but we are surprised to
Sadhie colleague, Mr. Cowan, voting with
him. The course of Senator Cowan has
several times :excited surprise. Be hos
disappointed the high hopes that were en•
tertained at the time of bis election, not
only by his eccentricities in voting, but by,
his failure to show the distinguished abil.
ity as a statesman and a debater, which his
trioxide declared be possessed. lie has car-
ried the ideas of the Greensburg bar to
Washington, and he lets a legal quibble
weigh more heavily in Lie mind than a
great political principle. If be bad done
any great public service as a Senator, or
Wain anywayacted as •worthy representa-
tive of a State like Perimlrani"in a situ-
ation like that into which the rebellion has
brought us, we mightoverlook his profes-
sional propensity to vote on technical
grounds where national questions are tobe
decided. But there has been no euoh COO-

pinuratory service rendered byhim, and for
all practical purposes, Mr. Buckslew is
about as good a Senator for Pennsylvania
as Mr. Cowan. But the large majority
for Mr. Sumner's resolution shows that Mr.
Cowan is harmless in the Senate.

The Tax on Spirits.

The investigations of the Committee of
Ways and Means on the taxation of spirits
his developed much interesting informa-
tion. The • annual consumption of spirite,
as shown by the New York tradeis about
100,000,000 of gallons. By the census of
1850, 86,781,557 gallons were produced in
the loyal States alone. Under the Excise
Jaw. tax was paid up to October 30, 1864, on
'82,610,000 gallons.

This is, of.course, largely below the year's
consumption, and is to be explained by the

' confusion incident to the earlier working

of the set, and particularly by the difficul-
ty of discriminating between stock pro.
deiced before and after September 1, 1865.
The monthly collections of revenue hare
steadily increased and for the mouths of
July, Aural, September and October, 1863,
the receipts on spiritsaveraged $822,992.23,
or at the rate of $9,875,907.96 per annum,
representing $488,705.40. For November
and December the returns were much larger.

The Spring Campaign—Rebel Inve-
don of the North

A Washington &Brach soya
Oen. Hallett'', in conversation with prom-

inent public men, has expressed his belief
that the bust grand and desperate effort will
be made In the ensuing spring by therebels
to transfer the real fighting to Northern
soil. They cannot subsist their armies Is
their own desolated region, from all the
most fruitful parts of which slaves have
been withdrawn into the interior Cotton
States. It is difficult todeteimine whether
their new campaign will be duo north into
Pennsylvania again, or across Kentucky
into Ohio, using Longstreet's present pot
tion as a base of operations. All the secret
advisee received at the War Department
show that a Peter the-Hermit °mantle
against the North is now being preached
throughout the Confederacy, and that they
are conscripting into the ?alike with ruth-
less violence everything human that is
able to bear arms.

G. BUSSAIDI TO LOCATE AT H•lllllS-
EVaa.—Gen. Burnside's Aid.do-Catop ar-
rived at Itarrisfliurg on Saturday, and is
now arranging affairs preparatory to the
arricaror the General, who is about to es-
tablish his hindquarters in Harrisburg,
where be will reigtice recruits to the num-
ber of 80,000,:foriNi Ninth Army corps.

PUBLIC JrOTICES

ErvEusr Botlivry, 21, WARD,
.4.7.ALL/CHIENT.—The quotslott the Itolief

Bonn lo To!nutmeg, female. will be paid et the
SECOND WARD SCHOOL HOUSE, on IRID4T,
2901 Lat., from the boonof Btolon. m. 1•27:3t

-TO POLICEAO.-officers and
`47`44" tuenbenicl the Dayslnd Night Pottm, ro.
eantlfappented by Kayos LORD, ,are hereby no•
Woad ttrattendat my Mk., No. DIAIIOND
ppralte 11. Patterson'. llamas ea FUIIRSDA V.
Jammu Mb, to execute Mel ollfdal bond... It ill
"mportant lbm. Immediate attrotlon begiven to ills
sod., In order that the bond. may be prreented for
tppraval to the Police Committee on Saturday.

JOS. lINOWDLN,
Clerk of gayer.

BRICKLAY E EIS I! NION.-A
owning of the bricklayer.' Volov • al be Lela

ISIDAT TVENING, JANUilli 29th,

at 7 °V.A fu the Hall of the Allegheny Engin.
Hoene, en Irwin .treat. A full attendance im re-
vested. am an sdnance of wave will be discussed.

1127,31 87 order of THS PR.6131176NT.

U'CONCERT HALL
MADAME LIZZIE DELL

Du the tv,nor to .00nn. that .ho .111 Oa
Nowlin vritb

Poeta and Dramatists,
lIIIAICAL AND LITERALLY,

Assisted by Agin Gera., (:'Deere, ou
1111DKInETZNINGI, 3.. 214 h

Proceeds for the beneat of A 11051/I FOR TIII
ORPHANS. 07 VOLUNTEERS. A aura of tea
thousand dollars la befog ratan] to-porch►w a borne.
steed In the country.

0107Cardeofaduthalou to lower port of thehome,
GO rents, Gallery, 25 cents. Door. doe At 11..i; en-
tutsiantenteamm•rxes at B o'clock.

The aplendld Piano turd on taleocoatd,n bee been
kindly Razed by Mr. C 0 Mellor. la2A2t
fj•NOTICH TO SHIPPERS —At a

mesting of the Drammen of this city add
vicinity.held at the hon. of Mr. BEZEL, on Sat
urday, the 2.141 thataoll It Sae

Rooked, That owing to the heavy advance in the
Ideaof hod, blackamithlar, rent, Mauro2amlihlnd, and wagee,
that they would charge..and after the Drat day

of rebruary neat. TEN CENTS PER BARREL
TOR OIL.and FOOS CENTS PEE BARRELVOR
EMPTY BARRELS, the limits being from O'Llara
amok Inthe Falb Ward, to the Modonathels
Meer. —Ja26l.t
[I..NIOCLI,JRE TOWNSHIP will pay

TWO BOND ED VOLLADS,
In O&M, for veterans,
&meat the Committee
the Provoet. Marshe• 0

lIISMY BOYLE,
WM. WALICIR,
J &COB IPMANOE.
Je.28.2t

and SIM fur new regnmit

can at all thane be wen
Mee, Allegheny

11.0BLIIS 11:OUSTER
C. IL IlAIISMAll!,
lIIIGH ELUTING,

Commit,.

ONOTIeg TO BONDIIOLDEIta
PITTSBURGH AND CONNELLSTILLZ

HATLEOAD COMPANY—HoIden of rho Vint
Mortgage Tuttle Cr.*DlViffl4l4 Construction EMo
ofthisumnpany, are hereby notifted that the Wary
at °capons on the above bands dna YgllllllAllt
lst,lllBl,will be paid on and alter that data on prep
aentation and &thenat the PintNatioral Bank of
Pittsburgh. W. 0. I.IIIGLIANT,

Ja2tat \ Secretary and Treasurer.

tt;?.RECRUITS WANTED.—Fiftoon
.11•eriata wanted, to whom, Inaddition to tho

ilovarntamit Bounty91/50 will topaid to moth
—Twesily•ona Bar.rnita wanted, to whom 9120 of a

local bountywill 1wpaid.
Apnlyai IteerniUng Oiliee, In therear of the Pro.

not Malabar* 011aa federal *treat,Allegheny.
T.lll. IlArtliC, IteetultingOftleer,

jars.tt- 134 Dieted. Pa.

Omer or nut Pterstmaom Damn Co ,
Jamm21,1864.

tTr-BOOKB FOR RECEIVINGVING
SCRIPTIONEI he (ho Septa Rock or the

to reeioritut sit7M -ng year. will be had at •

Mee Mae Company, on TOJCSDAY, the 24 day of
Irebroary next, between the hams of IIa. m. and 3
p. te. .1130. B. LIVIIiGISTON,

&cream.
Bann=lux Ducar Corny',

Blrialne Jim 18115 1664.1TANELECTION FOR SE'
MITOSIS .r thi. Bank. to ear.e for

yes; erttl held at the Beak.= the%MST 722211.
DAY OP YEBRUARY,(I2,)IB62, between the hour.
of 2 and 6 o'clock p. m.

Ander JOHN P.BUll!,Cedar.

fE"' MISSISSIPPI MARINE BIM-
GADL,LL L J aIBBeN Light Battery or

mkt Brigs*la fa Mr city ao Ea=ting atama
At the WarLaysatminto gad may W [mad at Na
ta
Sao

ri
ilb.AMmfliii&XT,<ma"Chap/*We StanU.b

fr-. 11. . TWINING'S ISEIINARY
irC7

Id
YOUNG LADIES, In du

N
SZOOND

SYNOillf= ~PSZBIATTIBLAN outrun, Die
mono' emit; eppoelte the Court nom. • Baotou
catnteence thplember letend February Ist. 7a23:1•

CALTP/DAITEL
FOR PROTHONOTARY.—Jacon

Waynn,of tbaßLlthWad, Pittsburgh,
lat s candidata kw the ethos of Prothonotary,

anblact Colby daddy*ofIto Ilfttou lhatabileon Con.
mid=

1•011,PROTHONOTAIIIt,- -,Tnoit.
uvr 11na. vm be • andtdatr far Om aka at
piothosiallux, Wiled to 'the gedsloa ?S` the Vela
.1114401401 a wercittas. - /Otto
17--1140BUNEY..-4cru lefotionro,- d
uer.Abe rbst WentA4Letbaty,•lll boo toll.
Aida *rearm*ot anograuvaateurorepees tans
IWO&afttrr. INpo Canirttlas,,

. •

=MEEMEE:

Jrzyr 4DFEII-17RWMAIVIR
tIOUSE -ANDLOT -FOR SALE; on
J.l ClibbomOtoset. itC4h. tighth W.d.,.•
goad mice tm tbo' hor....'.Apply to

21.4.CRHELL .11 J0111id1373, Attorneys.
jer,lna No. EO Gram street, Pittsburgh.

UNITED STATES TAX LAW MAX-
ua /A.—Batt avn Orittc...ta 4 Zsda• Tar tip.

tan or tlait Unluxl --Prim $ V.
EaLres Excise Tax • 160.
Halls Notional Tim 76.

Tor nal.,by EATd at.. 55 Wood ittroet.

WANTED.—A lIALE TeAcoext, at the
noon or REFUGE:. Must coma .ettal

rocomniondod. Salary THREE EUISDRED DOL-
L•II3, and found. Application must be .de on
SATURDAY on MONDAY next, .t the Inetitutbon.

January :7th. list. Jan7at

WANTED.-240 A Morra—We want
pots at Sat s mouth, et-p.men paid, tomit

oaf Dewlostiap?eras, Oriental Dorm.,and WM.=
other my, useful sod curlom article. rifts= Eft'.
elm otmt.frm.

:46 :g.f.747. pp IA
rtio LET—A good Smog Dwausetia
A Horst, pleasantly situated h Kaathister. lllaa

rooms. Hydrant ruler to the house. Lot large,
with Stable utd/c. Homo. Bent 6303.

Enqult•at 6'

AMU MARCUM= SAVINGS BAHR.
LET—Tho large Room, third floor,

fronting on Liberty ad Hand atresta, sixty Peel
by toeuty•dre feet, ontsnooe from Liberty Mast
Peasemion volll be given immediately, or from do
EntofApril next. Apply to

JOHN A. EIHNSHAH,
Ja2.B Corner Liberty and Had otreota.

Eia:MOWS NOTICE.-All persons
Indebted to the thtate et?hobo Warner, deed.

lateof italdwia township, Alleghenyemmty, ere rt.
quested to make immediate payment, end those h
lag &alma against laid estatean seoweated topll
Beat them, properly authenticated:foraettlement, to

lILLOHOR VASNSP, Itzeoutor.
BaldwinTp., 7en 2Gth,1864. ja2Ehlitwl

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNER-
MM.—The partnership bengal:se extstlii*

between JOB V. HAMILTON and STAN DAVIS,
ander the 8.61 of JOS. Y. HAMILTON *CO ha
been dleasirod by =teal conaont. JOB. T.
LIMON willattend to theunnottled accounts of wad

m,firm at theold ntand, corner First and Marty td.
F. HAMILTON,

Jaf.S:tmylb IVAN DAVIS,

j_TODSU AND LOT FOR SALE.—
LIThat valuable Lot No. 63 Palo Alto atm!,
Second Ward. Allegheny Oily, running back to
Franklinstreet, on which Is erected a good Tram
House, of four rooms, with all the modern anal.
Lucca. Grape vine., shade, peach and plum trees la
the yard ; slid • valuable building en bueinan cite
on Palo Alto street. vacant.
. For ftirther particulars enquire on the promisee, of

1•211:11• W. WWI.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
DIEFOTOIII' i

Comprising al. Alyinbetiral List the Poet 01Dam
In the United Rate., with an Appendix containing
the rates a( Foreign and Domestic Pottage, with the
Neer Nat 0113. Bill, and other important postal to-

nnaroe. Price Sit' L. /or sale by
vg KAT d CO., 65 Wood street.

mil PER ACRE wi,l purchase good
vPAHOI OF 104 ACHICS, or thereabout, alto.

ate to Nottingham township. 13% miles from CYn-
ouobuß. Washington county, pa. The improve-
menuare • Log DwellingandBern, entb the nem-

outbuildloge. Them are V 3 acmenoder collt•
ration. There Is • grail orchard, and the place is
well watered. ro,, terms, Sc , apply to

G. 8.BITES, Commercial Broker,
afg Butler street, Lawrenceville.

UPIIOLS'rEILING—Having_ pnroba*
ad a Wire stork of rods for CLAbII, 1 am obis

to offer root bargains at mtretoely hoar prime.
FEATHER BEDS; Hair, Host WA SpringVAT-
TEA:I3AM ; • groat variety of SHADES, TABLES
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS; CARPETS; EMBOSSED
TABLE COVERS; Adllalde,Ors.., Doom and Mr
salts Bordered MATS, of the beat quality, and cheap.
or.. ansarpamed.

ABorders promptly attended to.
Hones Nu. 172% FEDERAL STREET, Allesrtmoy,

)(formerly a:copied by Mr. Sample.
de= TM/IUB BARRIS

NEW BOOKS I BOOKS!

ILISIL AND PROGRESS OF SUNDAY sottoota
—A hlography of Rob* Bathes and W. Foo. By
John C. Power. 1 vol. PA. $1

A 11•NUAL ON DETRACTING TEEM—
Foondad on the Aral.ol3l, of tha parte lavolvad to
the operation ; the kind. and pmpar utastroctlon of
loatrameata, kr- 1 vol. lino.

URSA EN ODE ROHL 1 voL Limo.
DARING AND SUPTlfillie. By Litht. Patton:t-

zar. A lame .upplj of the lattar troth Jost nocalthl.
Jas • J. L.READ, Tt Fourth Meet._

rblhbOLU 10N.—The Co-partnZanheretofore existing between dm undo
in the Clothingbnelnem, at No. 143 Tedsral street:
kilegkeoy Cit7, cinder the firm of W. 11. WO= At
CO.ort II direly., on Meath 11th. Persons knowing
themseirm indebted to thefirm will please nal pre-
vious to that time and made.

W. H. IleGICI;
O. U. DlllOll.

Cm Cos counsn's Omms.
Plttaborgh, January 1504 1864.

SEALED PROPOSALS, addressed to
theandondgned, .11.1 be remivid at tid• office

until RONDA), ItelLrnary Bth, MI, at3 o'clock
p. m . for soppl)lng the City tilb BTATIOBEIII
and 11LAY1 BOOKS. Marin the peal year corn•
ramming Febromy I.t, 18C4.

J.26:2w JOHN 360CLE60. Clay Controller.

UNIoN !MASS WORKIi
MA NS 618.1.0 & FITZBlllllllOllB,

Brans Founders

FINISHED DEANS WORK fortisheriut Cho sLort-
rot notice. A ropertorustido of DADDiTS PACK-
LNG METAL, tor Stouts Cylintrru No. 13 SIC.

CND, boar Short stunt. Pittsburgh. Pa. 1•23.1y

WALL PAPER,
AB CHEAP AA Tax CIITAPIST I

Meaning that I will alai WALT. PAPIII, ofall

Vat.. aa low aa any non west of the 4=4 of
i'Wo.fen Nut Mega." I incite bloat+ to eahmlnis
at No. 107lIIABNAT SIRENS.

J 09.11.IMMO.

SIINDRIES.DOTTREL-5,000 Rm.rime fon&Ratter,
2,000 Er. " to &tins. for Ism. •

• POULTRY.... 800 Terkel" watt Chickens;
EGGS.. 200 dozen trainOCIEESi ILObizo. prima inottlngGaztsen;
DIIOOIO.-... 100 dozen ftnetnnd nommen;

Received aced fox ude at 183 Minot] street.
jal2 R. IDDLI.

MANU FACT URING ISITE ,FOR
lIALE—Alot orgroood conteledng about ids

acres, fronting on iho Monongahela River and Coo.
Baliroad, adjoining the property of the

heirsof Itobert H. primer, and east of the Copper
Works, ha Pitt township.

For terms spoil to ALEX- B. k 11110173,
ja24.l'w No.ad Diamond ativeL

CRUCIBLErt
3 Cut. Peel nettingPot%

Taunton manufacture,for into cheap If applied
soon. Addram,

CLARK BORG° MACII co.,
JaMAtd i29 MainErma, Olnefnuatt,

BARLEY MALT.—Prime Fail and
Spring HAMLET MALT,

Conrtantly on bend and for sal* try
L. B. GALWAY.

No 333 Liberty Arcot, Pittarorgh.

Boquems, OUT FLOWERS, &0.,
Forwarded to order from

1111:1111,001111 OAKLAND QUILIMEIOD3I

fourth stort own rno oat to tits erettia,o4,
ow*" Men minute*. sol7df

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICES,—
vv.old Priem" meaning sad beinglower than

thoseof any other dam aortaelf Gan. thanesarmy.
will draw taemultitude who Want Paw Hanginp
ofdrat quality, mowed atyln and cheeped ratoa.

LUBRICATING OIL
100 bbl. pan Duet Creak 011;
60 " Yranklln

Warranted not to eblE er Rm, equal to Fe. 1 Lard
011 alutnkeen, for galab

JAS. DALZICLI. 40024
den ISand TO Water stmt.

TOWBOAT FOIL SALE.—The Steam
_a. Towboat ORM EAGLE:Is offered Cot no, se

bhe now Ilse at the A llegheny Wharf. Length lee
et, bog,. 17,lfeet ; two anion, 1.3 in. cyllulets

4feet stroke; two hollers, 24 het by 38 Inch., Snow+
dal'. patent neater sanded.

Inquire of LOCllnAltt I *am,
jalB4lw VII and 173 W04411;0.

$1650.wcilt.P.Follglasit Hr Ofg.
with back building, hall, varier, &slug nom,
kitchen, near ele,piegrause end finishedgarret; hp
drant seater Inshe yard.and lot V, leet by 2I feet,
situate on Jefferson street, Allegheny City, betwarn
Bearer West and Shield. .114Y, WanMU.

WA D. Metall( a 01)..10:1 Fourth strut.

{OK SALE—ENGINh A ILEA.
1." —Ugh,. 7% loth lottroo hick Woke; Boiler
,n loth litstoeter, 14 R. long, Jo good running organ.

Alto,—To let, • to:adios imitable tto • mall Too.
tort ; throe otoriat, 30140, with good cellar and st•
tio, In OhationyLA" below Margot star, beltway
Third sad fourth 'treks.

Y... 1 168&bare. 411.11,

ribNCAN, .. •. Shalt
AA BOW on Cu Caton Bank, London, and Bight
BIDon every Importanttowa Lu Gormazo, Trance,
Switzerland and Italy, far de la nuns to salt par.awn, by WM H. WIILLUIIIka CO.,

aniekam Wood Card. ammo" ofThink

Za w I TB T
.ote Dolga Brame ,Bandleilyr...ultra°C"'l'bm.l:l3l".

RILICZIA.OI
T •-• .. well

.g Rona No. NI, situated on Teeing
Allegheny City,nearly opycatte the seahlenno ofGot
Robinson. Tor farms apply to JORN QAT, Jr.,
Watta Wilson% No, ges Liberty drat. littehu
frinodtf . NORTII3ON UNDERWOOD.

'OK HALL—lionme and 'Lot No. 46
J: Poplar. stria, =sem, Qty.. Msbook IMS
bar rooms. Lot SIby SP OM. Apply to
Ale 00.,• ,

PEI? ED SUOLIW..--30-bbl3. Laver-
leght Mad, Crashed end Polndeed Lad

andWhhe Ca,*autadadildeeeeleed ibr sal*
by the' barrel or Mtre at the Madly Grocery
Waled lIN A. =SHAW,

~►M:Y+.r:s:~:i
DIl ____

• D MED.
WO tow OW= Tatar* PIG IltOlti

•KC bash. CIUOVIR81112G4laitOtoend Insilik kr. • .1.,WATT WILSON,

rn No. '' inter, to
aumireby Rir !vim' , •

Jmle arprmarlsEarzirr,s.
I,,:wqlpurci3#l:4:,wod
mostir.maamorre Wears.-0n sty- I

BADLY TirIIAISG, Jan. Seth, at T34 o' chock, erl/1
be told, by cata. odue, on the mood floor of the
Oolowerclal Sale. Boom, 64 illthAmok a prints
Library of Theedeerica,'• lacellaanote .Toe Trftch
Norte, beardingmay scarce and latoatde publica-
tions. 1n the eatalretua are Blyargeon's Sarno=;

Mattudoes Zooleedaetkal Hietoty, S Tole ; Mihnan'spager, otChlisthualty; Begley,ii,Body of-Divinity;
Bible, 3 yob; Ad= Clar Toetainent;

Bos'e took ofMartyrin Lib and Kabala of St.Pool,
leo* Bowe Botts, 1epic B&Bs Hebraic;

, Works, 2 vols,Korapp's Ohrtstian Tbeokry; Modern
Brltleh Itmayists, 6var. Lanntaa's Wilds of decors
ka, 2 ealr, CutireltleaofLiterature§ Boothe's Minor
poetry; Works of loutish Poet.; Waster's Buolly
eyelopsedls; Otabb'e Synonyms; Kett's Memento of
&mud Knowledge,2 role, Ditelen's Greek anti la=
Catalcs, 2 sole, $010.0.' of Crithnon,
ewe; Wan Street to Caahmere; Life In AbratbrialBon/tern Antiquitha, 2 ear; Claanh/nSod.
ety Historical roblludians, 22 rob; The New World,
7 vote , etc. Among the floe editions of nlnable
yroeoh Worke are 1.011001 of Ma'am SatiE ..N 12
Mr, Voltaire',Drama. le Works, 7 vole;
Berneaese of the 12th sad 13th Centuries, 6 volr,
Poems at the Troubadours, 2 rob; Bistory of the
Birds, Tronbedoure, le., 3 rola; Minstrels' of tile
North of Prance, I vol.; en:onerous works on the
Sweet Jula, Msito, Ibrull7. Astro_logy, to.; &echo's
yap and rraipnenta to , to, att4opee WS now'

raadl and the Books can to a day on
Saturday.

HVI DAVIS t MoILWAINE, kost're.

TO CALIFORNIA.
Atlantic andPacific Steamship Line.

=EMIT=IM!
Hates or wow p•r demur CHAMPION, WI.

'WM* tia
Thom fatesan but -a Jaz dame mon thanby the

opposition line, while theaccommodations en math
better. liteamenull throb times each month.- -

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD OFFER
FOB BALLtho following DIAL ZBIATS, In

Beam cotosty, Pa. t
A And thus FARR, well improved ; good and tub.

'Matti buddmg, modern etyla; about 190 ems—.
103acre eland and under Once i the balance mdl
that:end. Ofcap wawa to Churchas, &hoots sad

"'

Also, 100AOltß ream, with brick womb. ; in
reasonable good order; plontifuly applied with
water. Partly tmderlaid with three strata of teal,
of 0.3, ATand 48 Inch Mu. Excellent bottom land
and plenty of oak timber.

D. DUNLAP, New Brighton P. O.
Baddates, Chippewa Tp , Beam Co., Pa.
jatlaw

ELIZABETH FEMALE SEMINARY

The vext Smash orfhb to, tithe (or these, wools
ill commence
Tuesday. 2.1 February. 1804

Term;(ono dal( In adranno.):
Board
Tullio%......

. goo so
.0 00, gto 00 and 512 00.

Ladim propirring for Protestionol Teachers will
Cad It to their advantage to attona thia Seminal,
Writteneuminatlons(agar the momer of the
&get.) =dadsd every two nooks. At the time of
the&melon, untilloatoo swardott to thecompetent.

je.17,11

A N ORDINANCErelating to the City
L Tres:rarer.

Bee. 1. Be a ordaiaai and model by five Never. . 41.-
domes and ritieem of Pirtabwrya, to Sebot and OMMall

Cowards reambierlowed Bt. berrhyordaisod andweed
by the osahorfly el the are, lintforth. present year,
arid No long after no this ordinance !Mall remeln In
form, the no, Trmetarer Ara gleetends to the city
In Du Nuts of POPO, for the Ddthful performance
of thedram of hie rem, mid bonds tobe appromel
by the finance Committee.

flac. 1. All ordinances, or parts ofordinances, con-
flicting witb the feregolng, are hereby repealed.

Ordainedand enacted into a law to Ocuneib,
gbthday ofJanuary, A. D. Mt.

JA1122 NuAULLY,
President ofSelect Council.

Au nt : L. 9. Wale.
Clerk ofBelem C,ouncil.

TllO3. DTDDL,
President of Carmen Connell.

Attest: Dam li'lLeara,
Clerk ofCommon Council. J.. 47.91

ALWAYS ON HAND,
♦ tarpsad Ana wortmout of

PERSCIIKIIT, HAUL mums, NAIL BRUSH-
CS, AND TOOTH BRUSH/3; ILIOHLT PICRIITIV•
RD TOILLT 130.11f*very fl hue; LAIRD'S /LOON
Or YOUTH, ex the pinsp_Yutou ; Superior
WICITSir the Caret ALBA /On OBRAYL

LILT
L;Plin d*lNirrtiM aDAßOVA, l3:Met!Ir""2turi:

ILT INIEDICIWY3 generally, at

010. A.[ILLY', CENTRAL STORY.,

must Ohio sast federal irtnitiko
M=!3!

NEW BOOKS.
bus. A tale of the Alamo. By the author of

Beelab.
The Rind ToloAteors; or, The Bleak Plume M-

A.. Aly AL A. Bego-ne WWI thentreee; or, Lore In the
By Carr Xmas Redd.

Dit4agasui Buffertog.
The Oelor Guard.
Habits of good Social y.
Klrkea Chute. Me Bold.
V.. he Ittaxesefol
Dreaataborge.

Ku deat No. 104 Federal mt.., Allegheny.
T. WAHACIAIL

Tin SOBSCILII3ER,
AGIN! 101

John Marsh & Co.'s Soda AIM,
aoststantly noehing th• *amt. which bewill ••11
the man favorable terms. Thla Ash Is partlaat-

WI, adapted to masulactura ofGlass.

C. W. CRIYROKILLN,
SOUTH ISOM' STREIT, Phliadephta.

saLtihased

GENERAL FOREIGN AGENCY
AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,

?I 111.011.1f11t, NNW TOME.

UsMawr at low reason Grant Britain, Ireland
Lc. Map pump[rota Lirapool or 11.....t.M.

Folksyta farwardad toall pa:twat themaid.

WILLIAM BINGHAM, Jr.,Apt,

pelt:sowed Adszia• mrpninoOdle, PittsbarglL

jNO. BURGESS & CO.,
Oluosesorn to J.AWW. HANNA.)

Ocroacals,oUna&Pervtaadlist INer•hant

OIL CITY, PA

!Using purchased the 'Obelus Werabsunc. atAil
Oity, and hoeingample owes end &ciliate, Ireere
ownonA= tostore end Onward OIL AIM PIER.

of every description, nod mambo. sae.
011trihrs toail who cosy fireras with theirpatron.

.020.2ade

MODOLLISTKEL & BARR,
INGLE YAMOYAI7II7IIIIIIIB,

SNITVP AND CIOARS

No.loll WOOD STEINT.

• la-st star./ of VIP= Idirspea haul.
POLI.•

CENTRAL DRUG STOKE,
(brow Ohio ita harderr" /1041w.

GZO. A. EMILY, P101111121014

SPARKLING SODA WATPATNIATI3WIDIOINEIL
1111r1Insletaae posortiptines mush' 17 componog.

ICONVIWYA.NOEIPL.
015m, Si. 69 Dliamuss6 It.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

moos, NORTGAGLII, ACIIIZENLITSJIMIDS,

lIZOSa'AHIOB' LIUB, ml attar hitrusaut•
Writ:lmm drttle Dadatas aad
Aceasaissadad fka Tadcatara sad A

YES • DES&
. BAELZ

BABA'artidor ottantion to tai Ulan:tont of
1:111/MdlSktbe ITVsad EAR ;*tarots

CT. SQUINT ETES, tor ASTLVICLAL
PUPIL. hearts AIITMOIAL ENO; and mots ad
IttiLASIMATORT ItY3t6; altoMED 111111.12(0,
and all climate ofibetlag lb. rot r ind Isodlog
Dosfooot.

019c0.100 117171 61111XT.
111:020I DOLLX•i.

Le BELLE STEEL WIRIER
•

.
aErrna CO..

Se &Bar Rados{ I On, maishearen
LL

2111Morimic, alronwonumOW AND Bs
BU; SPRIZOS, BARS, As,

worts, VIM WARD,CROWCity.
P.O. Ammo. PITON= Pe. Janis

JOSM 1/40 1VDE/4 1s,ikipT.A.Ery 1.7.13131a10.
Ho. W. =MD mum • • •

41,dracmitadgmladaad cal Ll -

Anita taken. Alaa, Dodo, hstklu of
agroadand, Imam sad Up! PapasNosacktr
rlO;itAGItaElS

tee aossilaties.;
eabinds Gram Apollo; • '
43 do: Whits Biondi

boidiek Dry Iddorberrlsol
IDWards Ihroslaidat- t-

Jost doodirstaid IRd oak id No. 1211band strait.

g wiu.nnts; DOIDDIIk Den toDI liadiolteemln_st OLD P31.013 . •
lass ---. ..p.ausanawavoid dirt.

g /ALarzszrzasex,
selIV - , ..-11111•471VskretnaL

OEM

AZir anrzxTaEm*wrB•
A.LIINTINESI'

ItAlksrrtzrzal
17/ILEIrrINES

• Lute .to of now and beaatifttl

3Wtiviawifillikl3ll3,inowl
Now @ilea of

Comic Valentines!

BEIELITABY COMIC VALENTINES!

Valentine Card
13=

HLIAT'IS
surDalian; nuppiled at ICAB74RN PRIOTAI.

pOSINIVELY ONLY ONE WEEK
ILONGZEt

L. HIRSHFELD,

N0.83 VOW) STREET,

WM rAmelnn« •,gelues oulI.L stack, counl•tingof

rine Lima fihirts, Undershirts

and Drawers,
And• complat• amarttnentof

MS FURNISHING GOODS,

Cloths, Casslmeres and Vesttugs,
la groat variety. &Id by the yard only.

IFlrßecaonobar, tido I. your LAN' CHASM and

LAST WICIES. to bay gre•S hatpins.
tsfottsl

M=l
TM yeaderll2l .Recr of thin article to restoring

Hair to Ito originalcolor, and producing Hair ortican

bad attogotltar talon of. or bloom. thin, 1Bmist
day becoming mere menthe*, mad stabllcbm, hti

rood doubt, It.. facto—

Olaf Mil!, Is &holes OM emeer, rodeos (Me Bair
lo Y wi11...a colon
tutlt mar 0Pa.= Bad Haas.
=t=:=3=
TAW ti 0x73- now DadA/md 11461/.
Thed UWU .k Ad Es" Be a.e iglo.o.
That it.m'mom Or Original ClawI. Old 40
1160 0 •010nmed Qs Hairfrom Mar,
TAW B.m 8.4P.

It to Dot •Dl* • =tans no Ontrata atSavor, or soy
other inirrodiat Injuriousto althea Met or Bair.

PACO. OITZ DOLLAR.
SIMON 3011148T0N, *moral

Oa. of1410013.404 sad Tow* to, humbug*.
nollttrosonort

pHOTOGIUPH ALBUMS I

AT LOW 8T PHIOIII.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED,

AT PUBLISHEII9' PlllOll2l.

DIARIES, FOR 1884,

L 0 DITrEILSENT EITYLVS.

WALLETS & POCKET BOOKS,

SOO DIVITHIIITKINDS.

AT PITTOOK'S
Book, Stationery a News Depot,

OPPOSITE THE POET OIPTIUI.

pRICEB REDUCED.

Boys', Youth's and Children's

oLiOTHSNQ
ONLLINO £T VIDOCID RATIN.

ulaew styles to be found in great variety. at

No. 19 Fifth Street.
)albOw GHAT A LOGAS

GREAT BARGAINS

CLOSING OUT OCR

T A nIFB'FURS,
AT COST t

moCORD & CO.,

Isl WOOD9TIIII7.

MHZ COTAHTNERSIUP heretofore
1 WWl* between the aodereftgaed, =der the

Oros of BTOWNSEND A tYI., has beet dlseolnid

=al mama. HOBERT TOWNSENDtaring
or bla adds %Wad la the hydros ma.

ducted by sold arm to W. P. TOViIIfIEND, y6Olllll
condone the same, sod to duly authorised tovettle
all bualotea of the late fret, sald dboolutloa to data
Rom the lot day of Januoolt 1864-

BORT. TOWNSEND,
W. P.TOWNSEND

Ninr El:leiton. .1 r. 18th, 113.14.

JUNIATA WIRE AND RIVET MILL
W. P. TOWNSEND,

(Under the ttree of W. P. TOWSSUD At 00

am toaSI XLEEL ST, littabarah.
' 1 .. .... .. .. .. ..

I WORKISS. SINEW. buytoCori matursa
told by B. 'remand a Co. abbir

WHOLNSAI4E DRUG kIUIR3I4.
J. J. 1111177017.71 6 00.

[Lave apotad ta Pitiably/0
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